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Peg Kids Advance to Minto Cup Final
Eliminate B.C. Stickmen

in The End Zone
By Gordo Hunter

With Thrilling Win
For the first time In history a team Mill carry Into the Dominion JuniorLast night at the Olympic rink the Manitoba All-Sta- rs staged a garrison finish to capture theWestern Canada Junior championship defeating Columbia All-Sta- rs In the thirdmt of the The victory save the locals the terlet two to having wonthe opener last Saturday while losing a Monday night
Manitoba now in of the Pun r t

IH I ill

In column wt mistakenly stated thU Saturdays
between the Bombers and would be an afternoon

Since that this Scotty Kennedy's office and John
Petersen's Osborne hav been more or less deluged
with calls wondering how coma the

We Just set our wires crossed on thit te to put everyone
Saturday's will be played under the

Afternoon night regardless when H will be
the Bombers arc busy preparing for the Roughriders and well they

for with four straight defeats hanging over tha
club will be loaded for they appear to be In a bad

By that we don't mean they should beat the but
they should at least be able to dispose ot the Calgary any
time they meet

Bombers bun hit by the old Injury Jinx This
time the Incapacitated player Is flying wing Johnny
Johnny received a kidney Injury Saturday In when hit hard
by end Jack At first It was thought Johnny
would be ready for action again this but now It appears
he will be en the sidelines for possibly two

Although the team will definitely miss a player of
ability he's one of these guys who never say very letting
his football actions speak for they are fortunate In one
In that have two other fine flying wings In the persons of Ian
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In winning Tuesday night's

the Manitoba boys did It the
hard coming up with a

stretch drive In the third
and fourth quarters to snatch vic-
tory from the

With the acore deadlocked at
nr time running Manitoba's

Glen took a double
relay from brother Lome and BUI

and blazed one by
Morey Woods with lest than four

remaining to send a
bumper crowd Into an

Beth clubs started off
obviously feeling the

ef playing three gruelling
games In four The score
was M at the end ef the first

largely due to some
by both

In the second the visitors opened
Up with a relentless

half-a-doze- n goals by Mani-
toba's Clark Hicks while the best
his mates could do was score
Krom all appearances the handwrit-
ing was on the wall the locals

they came back as true cham-
pions do and kept whittling away
at what like an almost un-surmount- able

They B.C. In
the third quarter and left the
floor trilling The third
period was cut five minute
short owing to an Injury to
B.C. Morey Woods
but the time was added to the

Ernie Goudreau sliced the lead
ta a goal seconds after the
and Glen knotted the
count with a bullet drive three
minutes later with the help of
brother Lome and Doug

After BUI Jim
Palmer and Lionel Merrick all
missed set-u- p B.C. moved
Into the lead on a goal by Vern

tarrying colors Into the Dominion juniorlacrosse final for the first time in Manitoba All-Sta- rs had every reason to
whoop it up after their thrilling victor over B.C. All-Sta- rs in the deciding
game of a best-of-thr- ee

i
Ron Arklie- - Don Leitch Cliff

Lionel Jim third Pop Cumbers Clen
Doug Mike second Jim Les
fer Clark Butch Ernie front Lome Chris

C. Ernie Bill and G.

Football
Time OutIsaac Newton Grid

Outlook Promising

II

Gibb and Bud Korchak has been going great guns ot late
with his pass while Is still one ot the best tacklers In
the

DIck Huffman will be ready to play on Saturday and probably
be In the lineup for at least 50 minutes of the He got a kick
on his ankle In and while he Is still limping expects
the Injured member to be In good shape by kick-o- ff

Speaking ef there appears to have been a greater
amount of them this season than ever not Just on the

but all the Down Ottawa lost
end Import Bill Leonard with a broken Hamilton are
out the services of centre Jake Toronto mitt

and Byron while Montreal have
Virgil Wagner and Herb on the

We won't go over the Jong Bomber Injury but Calgary
has lost Ed Champagne with a broken Keith with a
broken Royal Copeland hasn't played much due to a bad ankle
and now It is reported Anderson and Reg will
both be out for two weeks with Anderson fractured a
while has a knee Edmonton lost Imports
Berry and Hal while have Tony
Hungle and Chuch Radley In sick

All these Injuries and the Is only half

STRAY PASSES last Saturday night In we were told
that a certain great football player was In Our Informant told
us Don the great Alabama and Green Bay Packer was
up In Saskatchewan doing a little-- we didn't pay too
much attention to the on arriving back In
Bombers' Tom Casey told the so It was the
ranked as the greatest end In the history of the may come to
Manitoba In the near future for a little

Wally an eastern youth who has been practising
with the Blue and Gold of may forget football for thit
season to have his appendix He's attending University
At the tall-en- d of last We Informed the Bombers Graham
was He had from both Ottawa and Toronto

but wanted to play here because of hit We
know why he waited to long to turn out with the Blue and

Tickets for Saturday's game are at a brisk clip and Indica-
tions point to another sellout at Osborne Ottawa Rough
Riders have brought another American Import to camp for a
He's John a West Virginia University graduate who attended
the Philadelphia Eagles camp this

Don't look but Manitoba Junior football league
swings Into action tonight at Osborne with last year's
champion squad tangling with

put on crowd pleating exhibitions and many of
them will be In a few They need plenty
of at the to If you're looking a good
evening's drop around to Osborne Stadium to

The quarterback club will hold another meeting
Friday night at the theatre with at and

p.m.

In our report of the last Bomber-Regin- a we stated Ian
blocked Don Ettinger's convert attempt afier Jack Russell's

It appears now that Dick Huffman was the first
one through to get a piece of the and Joe Aguirre
weren't very far behind

the of the
B.C. poured It en with Clark
Hicks rising to the
Manitoba's Jim Palmer misted
a great chance to put the Issue
beyond but Woods came
up with a tremendous
Clen tw

t fc

trick followed by Lionel Merrick
with a Singletons went to

Jim Lome
mm mm

im and

Fort B.C. Vrn
nin

son's three-go- al Date
had a brace with Clare

netting the
Tom

was certainly a happy man
it was all Unfortunatelyfor Tom he will be to ac-

company the boyt east a he will
b In Vancouver for the senior
final th annual

Columbia
ihm r

captain Bobby who
was me nero oi contest
when he came up with the winning

With but 41 laff
to have put his shoulder
Lionel Merrick left a sick

bod to for h ram
through with a glittering

Alter notching two big
goals In the third period he left the
eam In h final
The bumper crowd the

ana it was all
over carried a number of the locals
off on their shoulder
reigned In the dressing room with
me lining up tor B.C.
players In to wish them
well In their search h

British Columbia
McLennan T

Mac- -
T II

t
T t 1 tm n t t
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Officials Eric anH

football

Stamps Hit by

More Injuries
CALGARY grid

already hard-hi- t by
injuries received further bad
news It
announced that Ander
son ana Keg would be
lost to the club lor at least the
next two

Both In
f l 1 t ime

ma

Anderson suffered a fractured
nn hit

suffered an ankle and
Knee injury when clipped from

erback Keith on the side- -
wun a ringer and

majority of the other art
nursing and

M Import tackle
of who suffered a
broken In

Is up walking around with
a cast on nis

Stamps have imported tackle
Don Avery for a
replace

Six-Mi- le

Road Race
October 8

Now that the annual Scot-
tish Sports have been written into
the the next and final
event the year sponsored bythe Scottish Amateur Athletic As-
sociation will be the six-mi- le road
race to be run on October
Thanksgiving

ine race will start from the
Civic Caledonian Curling Club cor-
ner of Portage and Sherbrook at
11 a.m. and will be run over thesame course as previous

Suitable will v jju ime andInu ui me s
Raw T- -

J I

competition in this race will be

ecu Winner
White of Elmwood is expected to

CW challenge all

All
till

with the Association
secretary W.
Windsor Jim Dalyor Gordon McLennan

night of the thirtieth
three games from

li
ame of the

GLEN
He scored the

With 10
Harold Fox and Clare Oddy were
waved tn th
Manitoba took quick
netting the tying Cliff

who was carried from
the floor a

cartilage went was
me trigger assisted by Bill

Then with both clubs at full
strength and the crowd sensing

Glen
sniped the winner with less
than three minutes For

had been made before to
after a short but

financially disastrous
ning In perhaps if
It was not for and his
friends In the game
could have easily waned away

Local teams took some
awful from the east
and But the for
the better was apparent last
season when the Winnipeg kids
gave a slick St. Catharines

a grim struggle for the
national

s victory may be
lust thA av CU IU
create ian which is the
great necessity for success In any
sports After

succeeds like It should
prove most encouraging to O'Brien
and his associates to work
than ever for a sport has
been a poor relation

too
If you saw the kids In

you'll appreciate their
They look as good as

any visiting team we've had
here In recent years In the
Minto cup How
they'll do In Brampton where
new-bor- n Infants cut their
teeth on may be some-
thing else but the rest
of the country where lacrosse
is played no longer can
pate a soft touch In this neck
of the Everybody who
admires determination and
honest effort will wish them
well on their eastern

It was bad night all-aroun- d

for with St
Andrew's running second best at
Montreal In the Dominion soccer
final Charlie Caithness said
Scottish didn't want to go east be-
cause It would have cost the

in But Charles was
He'll try again next

Juvenile football comes
back Sunday after being out of
business many The
revival almost was jeopardized by
the in nf
some lads who were big enough to

down Dick Huffman's
but an emergency meeting de-

cided on a weight limit
All It would take to finish this
league for keeps would be to have
one oink-cheek- ed kid bashed nn

St. Boniface Junior
are going to be In this

They get a brisk going-ov- er

nightly at Gord Mackie's health
At times last year the Can-ye- ns

appeared as if they needed
more than a good night s

I

wi
stand on end but St. Paul's college
has added iu us

Hec Rodriguez Gets Award

By JEFF KEATE

LAUNDROMAT

Buddy wanna pace a
The heat's still on us

you

Football
Shaw Tied
With Dobbs
For Lead

REGINA Glenn Dobbs of Sas-
katchewan Roughriders and Bob
Shaw of Calgary are
tied for the individual scoring lead
in the Western Football

Official statistics show the tall
Rider quarterback and the Stam-ped- er

end each have 27
Dobbs has accumulated his pointson three touchdowns and 12

Shaw's total comes from two
12 one field

goal and two
There Is a two-wa- y tie for the

runner-u- p spot between Canadian-bor- n

Normie Ed-
monton Eskimos hard running

and Bud the pass-catchi- ng

Winnipeg Blue
each have five touchdowns for 25

The league's top
playing coach of

Is one
He has booted 21 extra points alongwun

Another place-kickin- g

Joe Aguirre of
is next with 21

Bowling
HEBREW FRATERNAL

iS ine president or
1

The season opens on Thursdayai p.m. at central
MIXED

nf ha
continue to hold top spotwith

Cinches 58 and Flamin
gos

over the previous week seeing Fran
over

fame record of
followed by Royce Murray

jOlson and Beaman
was lop or the

evening with followed byMarlon Elgar Donaghy
1

I

Betty and Chapman

U- - T.-- S.

I IB
way with Its usual list of
The Locals and the Mall Bags are
in me wun inree wins
although the total team score of

belongs to the
warn i

how with R.bowled
The men wereT topped Fen- -

nell W. Wolfson J. Ballon i-- ComptonF. Harlow

It is estimated that 90 per cent
of the world's coastlines are fring-
ed with

A ma oh mil m Anion r
nf wh nm

made the first string last
mane but dull as
Isaac Newton tho
coming Inter-Hig- h School Football

gets
way Friday night at Osborne Sta- -

With St

Kas
down a centre berth with the Blue

Is handling the team this
assisted hv Al

bringing a wealth of playing and
coaching experience to Isaac

Prior to entering th
performed with Norwood

Collegiate and St. Paul's
Upon he Joined the Blue
Bombers with
thru the and

The next three seasons
flip A

while he attended university
ne nis Bachelor of

Science At
is on the teaching staff at Isaac

As tn
Piloted Norwood-S- L

of the Intermediate
Football to a pair of

successive
Al Dryburgh also knows his way

around
been an all-st- ar with Newton In his

days as well as seeing
service with the Junior

The 12 returnees from last sea-
son are Nick Ine- -

Vicvie Joejoe Krutish
Bernard Rudy Leo

Ted Walter Bard
Bert Nestor and

T
i live men

Football
Ex-Coa- ch

Decries

System
NEW YORK

recently fired as coach of
NewYork Football Yanks lashed
out at professional football'smethod of selecting college players
m un tuesday In
supreme where he Is seeking
tO Collect In
Ted owner of the

in nis affidavit the who
said he was fired by Collins in

tho
drafting college stars as
and contended that the club owners
have arbitrarily set up a

iu me
in nn tn

Strader's contended that when
Strader signed as head coach for
the 1950 nt
he agreed to abide by the league's

provides that
Commissioner Bert Bell shall de-
cide all

J usurp R M
reserved

Softball
1

Border and View
w m m m a

In the Sports Leaguebantam Of
Varsity View won a game

In the first game won by
the pitching of both teams was

Dunn for Border
struck out 10 while allowing 6
De Meyer for Varsity View
Whiffed 13 while n a

In the secondsecond gamegame VaVarsity
yew eked out a De

the
none

oui me last three
Bruce hit a home run fori

view in the second I

mo game be playednext

are lineman with
hi In tha

all-st- ar end last
is expected to have another

great
Other

Ron Ray
Don Ed

Walter Rus
rence Bob John

wait Paul

Ron Ernie Kara- -

Tony Rudy
uon George

Ken Len
Bill Frank

Norm Bill Bill
Don Ron Gary
Jim

Stan Paul
John Kalyta and Brian

Isaac who expect to op-
erate from a revised T
are one of the last to see action
this their

game on Septem- -
per against a new entry into the

Technical

Golf
New Links Code
Is Now Universal

ST. Scotland Uni-
form rules for
the world became a fact today

and Ancient golf
m lull the new in

lorlor uie same
last

The United States Golf
previously had approved thel. J i istandardized

other abolishes the
when a be-

lieves an hall tn He In
the line of his putt he may request
mat ii oe marked and lilted

The new will
Use
ball in international competitions
in States

is LiJ

mm s mm
mm m
m mm wm

WONT CROW Even
though he's now manager of
Williamsport of the Class A
Eastern and 39 years

Schoolboy Rowe insists on
retaining his youthful
But that doesn't prevent him
from taking his regular turn on
the mound for the Detroit farm
team

Tom O'Brien I

This is the day the bustling little
guy from Overdale Street has
lived for and If he Is walking
around as though he discovered oil
under his front steps who can
blame

Winnipeg's rousing victory over
British Columbia was not

It was the fruit of many
season of hard hv m small
group of who at times

10 oe ana Dy

with all hU heart lacrosse
Is' a greater Invention than the

It was' In th nf
who played lacrosse his
in the tiny town of
received some promotional

matter from th hart
decided to give away free sticks to
get Kids playing the

It was one of the few oc-

casions any effort was made
by that body to see if
anybody east of New
minster or west of
was but the
man rang the right doorbell
that April Great
strides were made that first
season as the community clubs
rallied around to see what it
was all There was

skepticism and
In some Efforts

WANTED
BY CITY CURLING CLUB

Experienced Ice Maker and
Write giving full particulars

as to R. A.
1 Ashburn St.

Eldorado
Drive

A FULL LENGTH
FEATURE PICTURE

NEW YORKi-Hect- or

Montreal's third
Is the International league's

of the In the estima-
tion of the league's baseball

The Cuban Negro won the honor
by one vote over teammate

outfielder-secon- d

Matt Jackson of the
Rochester president
of the baseball said
31 writers voted In the poll with
Rodriguez getting 11 votes and Gil-
liam

Buffalo's Rudy a
and Wally an
each received three votes

to tie for The two
are property of Cincinnati

Vinet Telephone
Golf Club Champ

Joe Vinet the
of the Tele- -

championship at
the Tuxedo course He
toured the course In 71
Bert was the
wun an

an agile hit
batted in 95 runs and led the

league in stolen Dases with

This UNION LABEL appears in I
I m I
I every TIP TOP garment I

WAKE UP YOUR

LIVER BIL-E-
Without Calomel Ami Tool Jump Out ef

Bed in the te Go
Tie pour out about 3 piato of
bUa juice into tract areryU this bile it not flowing Toor food

U decay la tha
tract gu bloat op your Yoatat Yon fool tank and thaworld looks

I too littleUta to get thee 2 pinta ot bilate freely to main yon feel and
a package in makul

littleSie at aw

AUDITORIUM

ROY McLARTY

BOB CEICEL

vi STAN

ShOP 3 IS SMITH PHONE

ue winner lor one yearT till- - t I V

p.m.

program Ken Little has left
for England where he'll play for

his way to Vienna to take over the
oi Austria's na l

team

Wait Joe
Hears About This

PARIS Russia and Yugoslavia
a hot battle bu
was

It was only a volleyball
part of the European championship
tournament hein att Pierrewr
De Coubert n m

MAIN EVENT I HOUR OR 1 FALL

WHIPPER BILLY WATSON vs VERNE
SEMI-WIND- UP 45 OR 1 FALL

OTTO KUSS vs
SPECIAL EVENT

GEORGE DUSEK
OPENER

OLE OLSON
TICKET I nn ti cnsla put up a fight but two over

nl Perth two over ON SALE ALEX TURK MEN'S


